PowerSpell.P01 - Vocabulary
Words with two, three or four letters:
age, air, and, arm, ask, baby, bad, bag, ball, be, bed, big, blue, body, book, bowl, box, boy, bus, busy,
call, can, car, card, cat, cold, come, copy, dad, dark, date, day, do, dog, doll, door, draw, drop, eat, egg,
end, eye, face, fall, feel, find, fire, food, foot, fork, free, game, girl, give, go, gold, good, grey, grow, hair,
half, hand, hang, hate, have, head, hear, help, hi, hole, home, hot, ill, job, July, June, kid, know, late, left,
leg, life, long, look. love, make, man, many, May, meet, milk, much, mug, mum, must, name, need, new,
nice, no, not, now, okay, old, open, page, park, past, pay, pear, peas, pink, plan, play, plus, pull, push,
read, red, ring, road, room run, sad, say, see, send, shop, show, shut, sick, sing, sit, size, son, soon, stay,
stop, take, talk, tea, tell, time, town, tree, true, try, turn, type, very, wait, walk, wall, want, warm wash,
way, we, wide, wife, will, wine, wish, word, work, year, yes.
Words with five letters:
after, agree, angry, apple, April, beans, begin, beige, black, blood, break, bring, brown, build, carry,
catch, chair, cheep, child, class, clean, clear, close, drink, drive, early, every, fight, floor, glass, happy,
heart, hello, house, knife, large, later, light, March, maybe, month, music, night, often, onion, paper,
party, phone, plate, press, price, radio, right, short, sleep, small, sorry, speak, spoon, stamp, table, teach,
thank, throw, tire, today, train, video, watch, woman, world, worry, white, write, wrong, young.
Words with six letters:
always, animal, answer, August, banana, before, bottle, choose, church, coffee, colour, dinner, divide,
dollar, driver, during, family, father, finish, forget, friend, future, garden, grapes, hungry, letter, listen,
market, memory, mother, normal, number, orange, people, please, saucer, school, silver, sister, street,
strong, stupid, summer, thanks, ticket, window, yellow.
Words with seven letters:
already, because, bedroom, between, brother, careful, carrots, correct, country, evening, example,
explain, goodbye, grandma, husband, January, kitchen, message, morning, oranges, picture, problem,
produce, product, quickly, serious, student, thirsty, tonight, traffic, trouble, without.
Words with eight or more letters:
afternoon, beautiful, bless you, character, computer, congratulations, daughter, December, decision,
describe, difficult, direction, excellent, expensive, February, football, fruit juice, good afternoon, good
evening, good luck, good morning, good night, Happy Birthday, Happy New Year, information, Merry
Christmas, mineral water, mushroom, November, pineapple, potatoes, production, question, recognise,
remember, September, strawberries, telephone, television, tomatoes, tomorrow, unfortunately, well done,
wonderful, yesterday.
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